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 Upgrade to Vault Pro and unlock full photo vault with backup, unlimited devices, add pictures to it by scanning any QR code,
change the password of vault anytime and much more. Vault also supports full resolution backup (up to 60,000 photos) and

multiple zip level archives (up to 10). Enable backup from any location, it will take photos and albums at the same time when
you back up your vault. This app will work on any smartphone and tablet even it has no camera module, if you are using a phone

with no camera module, you can still take pictures via QR code with your device. Features : Change the password of vault at
anytime, you can get into your vault with your new password even it has been set before, so you can get your vault and change

the password at anytime. Enable full-resolution backup for unlimited backup photos, and you can choose to backup full
resolution picture at a given resolution, or choose zip levels to split the size of your backup. Select different zip level at once,
and you can backup or restore with multiple levels. You can take pictures and get them into vault with QR code, you can also

backup/restore your vault via QR code. It has self-installing and self-updating, you don't need to update manually. NEW
features: Unlock all premium features from Google Play Store for free. Now you can control your vault settings through the
app. Now you can change your account settings at anytime when you back up or restore your vault. BACKUP: Now you can

backup any file like your QR codes, Pics, GIFs, Photos, Videos, Music and more. Restore your QR codes, Pics, GIFs, Photos,
Videos, Music, Documents and more at anytime. UNLOCK PRIVATE PHOTO VAULT FEATURES: Full resolution backup
for unlimited backup pictures, and you can choose to backup full resolution picture at a given resolution, or choose zip levels to
split the size of your backup. Select different zip level at once, and you can backup or restore with multiple levels. You can take
pictures and get them into vault with QR code, you can also backup/restore your vault via QR code. It has self-installing and self-

updating, you don't need to update manually. BACKUP: Now you can backup any file like your QR codes, Pics, GIFs, Photos,
Videos, Music and more 82157476af
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